Care instructions men´s Festtracht
Dear Trachten-kameraden,
Thank you for buying your Festtracht from us.
To enjoy them for a long time, please follow these instructions:
Hat
If your hat becomes wet, just let it air dry. Don´t put it on the heater.
Then brush the hat with a soft clothes brush in the direction of the hairs. If necessary, brush off
the hat over steam to get the hair back up.
Jacket, vest (loden, velvet, wool)
Please don´t wash your jacket in the machine or even in the dryer.
Please take them to the dry-cleaning company.
If there is a little spot, you can of course gently brush it with a damp (not wet) cloth.
Shirt (cotton)
You can wash it in the washing machine, and you can iron it. Allow to air dry (not in dryer).
Attention: Your shirt can shrink to one size smaller after the first wash
Leather pants
Please bring your leather pants only to a leather-cleaning company if it´s necessary.
You can hang up your leather pants on its suspenders.
Rain: If your leather pants are wet, please hang it in a warm room. Once they are dry and if
there are some water stains, rub leather on leather.
Do not hang them near a heat source. They must dry on their own. Once dry, you may treat by
rubbing a leather conditioner into the dry leather to avoid cracking.
Greasy spots: In places where the leather pants are constantly or often in contact with the
human skin (for example, on the thigh from Platteln) it becomes greasy after a while. If this
bothers you, you can easily rub leather against leather again.
Color change: Leather is a natural product, so it can change the color after a while. Light, acid
rain, and other things can cause the change. That´s really normal and belongs to the natural
"aging process" of the leather and makes its charm just right.
Socks (wool)
You can wash them with 30°C (86 F) in the machine. No dryer!
Shoes
Please use only black shoe polish (not a neutral shoe polish) and polish them with old silk tights
or with a soft brush.
I wish you have many nice events with your Tracht!
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